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CITY CARRIER ASSISTANT  United States Post Office (DOWNERS GROVE)  Must have a valid state driver’s license, a safe driving record, and at least 
two years of unsupervised experience driving passenger cars or larger. The driving must have taken place in the U.S. or its possessions or territories or in 
U.S. military installations worldwide. Applicants must apply online at www.usps.com/careers to be considered for this employment opportunity. You must 
have a valid email address to apply as communication regarding employment opportunities, examinations (when applicable), and background checks will be 
sent by email.  Please add the following email domain addresses to your contact list to allow all correspondence to be received - @usps.gov; 
@jobtryout.net;@psionline.com; @geninfo.com; @uspis.gov.  Routes or cases all classes of mail in sequence of delivery along an established route.  
Rearranges and relabels cases as required. Withdraws mail from the distribution case and prepares it in sequence for efficient delivery independently or by 
another carrier along an established route. Prepares and separates all classes of mail to be carried by truck to relay boxes along route for subsequent 
delivery.  Handles undeliverable mail in accordance with established procedures. Delivers mail along a prescribed route, on foot or by vehicle, on a regular 
schedule, picking up additional mail from relay boxes as needed. Collects mail from street letter boxes and accepts letters from mailing from customers; on 
certain routes may deliver mail that consists exclusively of parcel post, or the collection of mail.  Uses portable electronic scanner as instructed. Delivers and 
collects charges on customs, postage-due, and C.O.D. mail matter.  Delivers and obtains receipts for registered and certain insured mail. Signs for such 
matter, except insured mail, at the post office before beginning route and accounts for it upon return by payments of the amounts collected and delivery of of 
receipts taken. Deposits in the post office mail collected on the route upon returning from the route. Checks, and corrects if necessary, mailing cards from 
advertisers bearing names and addresses of customers or former customers on the route. Furnishes customers with postal information and provides change 
of address cards and other postal forms as needed. Reports to supervisor all unusual incidents or conditions relating to mail delivery, including condition of 
street letter boxes and centralized delivery equipment. Becomes proficient, when assigned to a route, in the casing of mail on other routes as assigned. 
Works professionally with other employees in the office. May as a CCA, perform clerical duties and be required to pass examinations on scheme of city 
primary distribution. In addition, may perform any of the following duties: check hotels and other establishments to ensure that mail for residents 
undeliverable as addressed is not improperly held; deliver stamps or other paper supplies to contract or classified stations and other designated delivery 
points; serves at carriers' delivery window; receive and register where practical, all letters and packages of first-class matter properly offered for registration; 
case mail and make deliveries on other routes asassigned. Must demonstrate through a combination of education, training, and experience the following 
requirements: successfully complete the Virtual Entry Assessment – MC (474). Be physically able to efficiently perform the duties of the position with or 
without reasonable accommodation. CCA duties require arduous exertion involving prolonged standing, walking, bending and reaching, and may involve 
handling heavy containers of mail weighing up to the allowable maximum mailing weight. Must work their assigned tour and days of work. Must follow Postal 
Service policies and procedures for personal conduct at work, including adhering to rules and regulations. Required to provide service to the public. Must 
maintain a neat and professional appearance and demeanor in such interactions, including wearing an approved uniform. Must successfully pass a pre-
employment drug screening to meet the U.S. Postal Service's requirementto be drug free. Applicants must also be a U.S. citizen or have permanent resident 
alien status. Applications must be submitted by 11:59 p.m., Central Time, of the posting's closing date. Applicants claiming veterans'preference must attach 
a copy of member copy 4 (only) of Certificate of Release or Discharge from Active Duty (DD Form214) or other proof of eligibility if claiming 10-point 
veterans' preference. Apply Here:  https://wp1-
ext.usps.gov/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/hrrcf_a_posting_apply?PARAM=cG9zdF9pbnN0X2d1aWQ9MDA1MDU2QUU4MTNGMUVFQkEzRDMyNEU2M0Q2RD
E2QjkmY2FuZF90eXBlPUVYVA%3d%3d&sap-theme=Custom_tradeshow_2&sap-client=010&sap-language=EN#   
 
Shop Keeper Apprentice  Jeni's Ice Cream (Oakbrook) - Scoop Shop Manager in Training 521 Oakbrook Center. Full-Time. Share the same 
responsibilities as the Shopkeeper including accounting, scheduling, inventory/ordering, and all HR functions (hiring, training, development, and performance 
management of all team members).Report directly into a Shopkeeper and can act as the second-in-command at a full shop or as first-in-command at a low 
volume/complexity location. Shopkeeper Apprentices undergo ongoing training and development from their Shopkeeper throughout their time in the position 
to best prepare them to support the shops in their market as well as for success in a future Shopkeeper position.Qualities: Passionate about customer 
service and inspires passion in their team. Strong work ethic, good heart, and team-first mentality. Exceptional organizational and time management skills 
with the ability to prioritize and achieve competing deadlines. Creative, resourceful, and proactive problem solver. Energetic, positive, and skillful 
communicator. Eagerness to adapt and grow as a leader. Competitive salary· Monthly bonus potential for shop performance· Excellent insurance (health, 
dental, vision, dental)· Paid time off, including sick, vacation, and holiday pay· 4% match on 401k contributions after 1 year of employment· A one-month 
paid sabbatical after 3 years of continuous service· Annual paid day to volunteer for a non-profit organization that matters to you· 50% discount at Jeni’s 
Scoop Shops and online· Career development toward Shopkeeper and beyond. Email resume to:  teamjenischicago@jenis.com   
 
Movers & Drivers  Two Men And A Truck (Downers Grove) $15-$19 starting pay. Opportunities to earn tips from customers. Bonuses based on 
performance. Full-Time. 2727 Curtiss Street, Downers Grove.  We do interviews and training out of our Plainfield, IL location. Hire for attitude, train for skill. 
Benefits after 90 days of employment! Paid birthdays off. Advancement opportunities. Provide top notch customer service as you safely move, pack and 
unpack customer belongings. Greet customer upon arrival to location and complete a walk-through of the premises. Communicate professionally in English, 
both verbally and in writing. Movers will assist driver with truck inspections and moving equipment inventory Accurately complete paperwork and payment 
collection. Requirements: High school diploma or equivalent, 100% drug free,Excellent customer service skills, Professional attitude and demeanor. 
Experience in general labor, landscaping, construction or warehouse helpful, Strong logic and math skills, Stamina to lift heavy items (100 lbs or more) 
repeatedly while climbing, balancing, kneeling, crouching, walking, etc., Good hand-eye coordination, Valid driver's license and good driving record to be a 
driver. WILL TRAIN, NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY  Call Greg 815-609-6200 
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Full Time Seasonal Inspector  LTD Commodities LLC Aurora.  Seasonal/Temp. 1st shift full time seasonal opportunity that pays $12.00/hr.401(k) and 
paid holidays are available. We also get paid weekly.Our inspectors get to see our products first. They inspect incoming product in the inbound receiving 
area of the warehouse. Must be able to pass a basic writing and math evaluation.  Must be able to read and write in English. Must be able to read and 
compare a catalog photo and product information pages to the actual item for accuracy. Excellent oral and written communication skills. Must have the ability 
to learn various types of equipment and tools to perform daily tasks. Must be able to work overtime and Saturdays when needed. Must be detail oriented and 
accurate. Must be able to lift an average of 35-40 lbs consistently to include merchandise and supplies. Must be able to walk/stand for at least 8 hours per 
shift. May be required to lift over 40 Lbs, up to 50 Lbs, requesting assistance if necessary.  Apply Here:  
https://www.careerbuilder.com/apply/j3t4776qkw1q7mrgfhq?ipath=CR&notify=true&siteid=sep_pand_   
 
Teachers North KinderCare  (Woodridge) Create a safe, nurturing environment where children can play and learn. Partner with parents with a shared 
desire to provide the best care and education for their children. Support your center’s success by partnering with center staff and leadership to achieve goals 
around enrollment, accreditation, and engagement. Cultivate positive relationships with families, teachers, state licensing authorities, community contacts 
and corporate partners. Implement KCE’s curriculum in a way that is consistent with the unique needs of each child. Benefits: Medical, dental and vision.    
Childcare benefit. Paid time off. Education assistance and reimbursement. Medical expense reimbursement/ Life insurance/Disability benefits/ Health and 
wellness programs. 401(k) savings and investment plan with employer match. Required:   CPR and First Aid Certification or willingness to obtain. Active 
Child Development Associate (CDA) Credential (or willing to obtain). Must be physically able to use a computer with basic proficiency, lift a minimum of 40 
pounds, and work indoors or outdoors. Must be able to assume postures in low levels to allow physical and visual contact with children, see and hear well 
enough to keep children safe, and engage in physical activity with children. Read, write, understand, and speak English to communicate with children and 
their parents in English. All center staff applicants must meet state specific guidelines for the role.  Apply Here:  
https://illinoisjoblink.illinois.gov/ada/r/jobs/7970110   
 
Delivery Driver/Warehouse  Advance Auto Parts  (Downers Grove) Full-Time. Performs delivery and pick up service to customer base on an established 
delivery route. Receives and checks incoming product. Performs inventory control functions as directed by manager. Assists in maintaining clean and orderly 
working environment both in the branch and in delivery vehicles.Essential Duties And Responsibilities• Uses company vehicle to deliver parts and equipment 
to customers in a safe and courteous manner.• Keeps vehicle fueled in accordance to management instructions and business needs and notifies 
management of needed repairs• Follows all safety rules and applicable laws• Cleans and maintains warehouse and parts area in a safe and orderly 
condition.• Responsible for maintaining and storing equipment (i.e. pagers, keys, fuel card) in accordance to warehouse guidelines.• Accurately interprets 
various warehouse documents to determine items to be moved, gathered or distributed• Opens bales, crates and other containers. Marks materials with 
identifying information• Sorts, organizes and prepares merchandise from receiving or the production areas to storage or to other designated areas, by part 
and quantity.• Uses computer to dispatch, confirm customer or stock orders and to generate delivery manifests and receiving documents.• Participates in 
available training opportunities as discussed with manager.• Answer phone calls and handles customers at will call thru use of electronic system to identify, 
source and invoice needed parts• Picks up or delivers merchandise or paper work and collects funds from customers between Advance Auto parts locations 
and/or feeder points. At feeder points, may be responsible for distribution of merchandise.  Apply Here:  https://www.advanceautoparts.jobs/en-
US/job/delivery-driver-warehouse/J3M1LV6KRSHV5SDY4SZ   
 
Banquets Server Marriott (Burr Ridge)  Type: On Call  Part-Time. Job Summary Información disponible en español a continuación. Responsible for the 
set up and the service of all assigned banquet functions.RESUMEN DEL PUESTO DE TRABAJOUn Mesero de Banquetes es responsable de la 
preparación y del servicio de todas las funciones de banquetes asignadas.ResponsibilitiesQUALIFICATIONS:    High School diploma or equivalent and/or 
experience in a hotel or a related field preferred.    Alcohol Awareness Certification (must comply with State regulations)    Must be able to convey 
information and ideas clearly.    Must be able to evaluate and select among alternative courses of action quickly and accurately.    Must work well in stressful 
high pressure situations.ESTUDIOS Y EXPERIENCIA    Se prefiere diploma de Escuela Superior o su equivalente y / o experiencia en un hotel o campo 
relacionado.    Certificado para Servir/Vender Alcohol (debe cumplir con los requisitos del Estado). Tiene que poder expresar información e ideas 
claramente.    Tiene que poder evaluar y seleccionar entre varias opciones alternativas rápida y acertadamente. Tiene que poder trabajar bien bajo 
presión.RESPONSIBILITIES: Approach all encounters with guests and employees in a friendly service-oriented manner.  Maintain regular attendance in 
compliance with Aimbridge Hospitality standards as required by scheduling which will vary according to the needs of the hotel.    Maintain high standards of 
personal appearance and grooming which include wearing the proper uniform and name tag when working (per brand standards). Comply at all times with 
Aimbridge Hospitality standards and regulations to encourage safe and efficient hotel operations. Comply with certification requirements as applicable for 
position to include Alcohol Awareness Food handlers Safety etc.    Maintain a friendly and warm demeanor at all times. Perform preparatory tasks and side 
work duties to ensure that guests are served promptly and efficiently. Know how to read the Banquet Event Order and be familiar with the menu of the 
assigned function. Other duties as required. OBLIGACIONES Y RESPONSABILIDADES DEL PUESTO DE TRABAJO  Acercarse a todos los encuentros 
con huéspedes y empleados de manera amistosa y con orientación servil. Cumplir con los requisitos de asistencia regular al trabajo en cumplimiento con 
los estándares de Aimbridge Hospitality según requerido por el horario de trabajo el cual cambiará con las necesidades del hotel. Mantener criterios altos 
parta el acicalado y la apariencia personal lo cual incluye el vestir el uniforme correcto y la chapa con el nombre mientras esté de turno (basado en normas 
de la marca). Cumplir en todo momento con las normas y reglamentos de Aimbridge Hospitality para alentar operaciones de trabajo seguras y eficientes.    
Cumplir con los requisitos de certificación aplicables a la posición incluyendo certificado para Servir Alcohol Certificado para Manejar Alimentos Seguridad 
etc. Mantener un comportamiento simpático y caluroso en todo momento. Llevar a cabo deberes de preparación y deberes adicionales para asegurar que 
los huéspedes sean servidos pronta y eficientemente. Saber cómo leer una Orden para Evento de Banquetes y estar familiarizado con el menú parra la 
función asignada. Otros deberes según requerido. Apply Here:  https://careers-aimbridge.icims.com/jobs/29992/banquets-
server/job?mobile=false&width=940&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300   
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Meat Service Whole Foods Market  (Hinsdale)  Full Time. Provides support as a member of the meat team to include duties related to counter service, 
stocking, and sanitation in the meat department. Require ensuring a positive company image by providing courteous, friendly, and efficient service to 
customers and Team Members at all times. All positions must be performed in accordance with team and store Standard Operating Procedures. Further, 
Team Members must be prepared and able to perform the duties inherent in other Team Member job descriptions. All positions must strive to support WFM 
core values and goals, promote national, regional, and store programs and initiatives, and ensure adherence to all applicable health and safety regulations 
including Food Safety and regulatory duties required in the department. Mandatory for weekends, major holidays, and nights.Potential availability required 
for late night inventory. Schedule needs may vary per needs of business. Ensures a fresh and appealing display by checking quality, keeping cases and 
shelves clean and well stocked, rotating and removing out-of-date products, filling ice tables, and performing other duties as assigned. Maintains back stock 
in good order. Assists with sampling program, keeping sample areas full, clean and appealing. Cleans cases, glass, signs, uprights, coolers, smokers, floors, 
and drains as required. Arrives to work station on time, appropriately groomed, dressed and ready to work; works all scheduled shifts and attends required 
trainings and meetings. Provides excellent customer service, addresses needs of customers in a timely and effective manner and models suggestive selling 
techniques; answers phones and pages promptly and courteously. Maximizes sales potential through effective and proper procedures for prepping, storing, 
rotating, stocking, and merchandising product. Follows and complies, or ensures compliance, with established procedures, including Weights and Measures, 
health and sanitation, and safe work practices. Maintains, or ensures maintenance of, a clean and sanitary working and shopping environment; maintains 
equipment in accordance with WFM cleanliness and safety standards. Performs opening, mid, and closing duties as assigned; ensures accuracy of signs 
and pricing. Immediately reports safety hazards and violations. Performs other duties as assigned by store, regional, or national leadership. Ability to sell 
proactively. Ability to learn basic knowledge of all products carried in department. Ability to visually examine products for quality and freshness. Proactively 
reads labels and familiarizes oneself on various products. Assists with periodic inventory checks. Ability to deliver information in a clear and respectable 
manner to fellow Team Members, customers, and vendors. Ability to meet customer service expectations and standards in all interactions with customers, 
vendors, and Team Members. Ability to follow directions and procedures; effective time management and organization skills. Passion for natural foods and 
the mission of Whole Foods Market. Strong work ethic and ability to work in a fast-paced environment with a sense of urgency. Understanding of and 
compliance with WFM quality goals. Must be at least 18 years of age. No prior retail experience required. Must be able to lift 50 pounds. In an 8-hour work 
day: standing/walking 6-8 hours. Hand use: single grasping, fine manipulation, pushing and pulling. Work requires the following motions: bending, twisting, 
squatting and reaching. Exposure to FDA approved cleaning chemicals. Exposure to temperatures: <32 degrees Fahrenheit (freezing), 32-40 degrees 
Fahrenheit (refrigerators), >90 degrees Fahrenheit. Ability to work in a wet and cold environment. Ability to handle knives and other cutting equipment.    
Ability to work a flexible schedule including nights, weekends, and holidays as needed. Ability to use tools and equipment, including box cutters, electric 
pallet jacks, and other heavy machinery. Apply Here:  https://wholefoods.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/wholefoods/job/IL-Hinsdale---Hinsdale/Meat-
Service-Team-Member---Full-Time_Req-20210305806   
 
Customer Service Representative  Public Storage  (Burr Ridge) Full-Time & Part-Time Positions Available - No Nights! Provide superior customer 
service and a positive experience to all customers, but not in the early morning or late at night. You enjoy providing solutions to customers and selling 
products and services. You do not mind splitting your time between the office and outdoors to ensure the grounds and buildings are at a quality you can be 
proud of. If this is you, you have found your fit; our full-time Property Manager position is perfect for you and we will train you to succeed!    Work 
independently at multiple locations within your District; spend time both inside and outside our property offices.    Make sure your customer service skills 
translate into a positive move-in experience; get customer reviews that will make you proud!    Recommend storage solutions and assist customers with their 
storage needs.    Perform cleaning and maintenance, such as keeping surfaces and high-touch areas clean; sweeping, mopping, picking up trash and wiping 
windows.    Make customer calls to answer questions about their account and collect payments.    Conduct daily physical storage unit inspection; confirm 
inventory availability and ensure spaces are secure and/or ready to rent.    Manage, audit, balance cash drawer; prepare and make daily deposits.    Take 
pride in the appearance of your property; maintain a clean and debris-free location.    Sell packing and moving supplies.    Exceed company goals and 
expectations at your assigned properties and get rewarded for it!Job Benefits    Full-time and part-time positions available - 9:30 am to 6:00 pm    Benefits - 
medical, dental, vision, 401(k), Paid Time Off, Sick Time     Best-in-class training - learn a variety of skills and build your resume    Career progression 
opportunities    Hourly rate of $11.50    On-site company housing at many locations    Safe, socially-distant work environmentQualifications    Successful 
candidates come from a variety of customer-centered environments including retail, restaurant, fast food or other service based companies.  Apply Here:  
https://jobs.smartrecruiters.com/PublicStorage/743999739635849-customer-service-representative   
 
Barista  Starbucks  (Westmont)  Salary From $13.83 an hour. Full-time and Part-time. Guest Services: 1 year (Preferred).  Food Service: 1 year 
(Preferred) Seeking High energy, energetic, outgoing people that like to work together as a team to create a legendary experience for our customers that is 
warm and welcoming.Greeting customers, being knowledgeable and passionate about coffee and tea, giving suggestions,Preparing orders and drinks 
following recipes and standards, maintaining a clean and safe environment for our customers and co-workers.Benefits:  401(k). 401(k) matching. Dental 
insurance. Employee discount. Flexible schedule. Flexible spending account. Health insurance. Life insurance. Paid time off. Parental leave. Professional 
development assistance. Referral program. Retirement plan. Tuition reimbursement. Vision insurance. Schedule: Day shift. Holidays. Monday to Friday    
Night shift.  Weekends. Supplemental Pay: Tips. A job for which military experienced candidates are encouraged to apply.  A “Fair Chance” job (you or the 
employer follow Fair Chance hiring practices when performing background checks).  A good fit for applicants with gaps in their resume, or who have been 
out of the workforce for the past 6 months or more.  A job for which all ages, including older job seekers, are encouraged to apply. Open to applicants who 
do not have a college diploma.  Apply Here:  https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=60744f1fa181e6ea&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-
r1ysoOZJUn8RglFYqu9bZXKhOiACMeDExkN1oY-qyLmdObSS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-
Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f1ivomv03o5a001&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate&from=iaBackPress   
 
Grounds Crew Aide (Display Horticulture) The Morton Arboretum  (Lisle) $12 an hour. Full-time. Position Summary: Assist the Collections and Facilities 
staff with the care of Arboretum grounds and facilities. Duties will be assigned according to current projects in progress. Work will involve some of the 
following tasks: planting, dividing, and transplanting trees, shrubs, groundcovers, and herbaceous plants, weeding, mulching, and watering, cultivating and 
fertilizing, arboricultural work, including removal of dead wood, structural pruning, and the removal of dead or declining plants, hedge trimming, edging beds, 
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brush cutting. removing litter, twigs, leaves, and other material from assigned and adjacent areas, safe and proper use of pesticides and pesticide mixing 
/storage facility, invasive species surveillance and control , monitoring and controlling threatening insects, diseases, and nuisance animals. Learn, 
understand, and demonstrate the ability to safely operate and maintain tools and equipment used in daily work. May assist in preparing and maintaining 
garden or collection for special events, exhibitions, and other large-scale grounds projects. Other duties as assigned. Ability to operate small equipment and 
use hand tools required. Ability to perform physical labor indoors and outdoors, requiring strength and endurance, in all kinds of weather. Ability to be 
flexible, self-motivated, neat, and safety-conscious in use of tools. Good communication skills. Ability to embrace and operate in line with our employee core 
values to take ownership, work together, keep learning and make the Arboretum exceptional. The physical demands and work environment characteristics 
described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform these essential functions. Requires significant amount of physical activity: 
limited lifting and carrying (up to 60 or 100 lbs. assisted), bending, pushing, pulling, standing, walking, kneeling, and traveling by vehicles. Sense of vision 
and hearing in the normal range with or without correction. Sense of touch and the ability to wear Personal Protective Equipment required. Work is primarily 
performed outdoors in all weather conditions. May have exposure to loud or prolonged noise and/or vibration. Tobacco use is not permitted anywhere on 
Arboretum grounds. Equipment: Hand gardening tools including loppers, pruning shears, rake, saw, shovel; power equipment including backpack blower, 
chain saw, edger, lawn mower, rototiller, weed whip; Cushman cart, pick-up truck, tractor, bicycle, two-way radio.  Apply Here:  
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0fe537d7bc00ecc3&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-
r1ysoOZJUn8RglFYqu9bZXKhOiACMeDExkN1oY-qyLmdObSS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-
Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f1ivomv03o5a001&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate   
 
Scheduler  Dupage Medical Group (Lisle) Full-time. To provide friendly and professional service scheduling appointments and procedures for patients.   
Greet patients in a friendly manner. Verify patient information and accuracy. Schedule and reschedule appointments and pre-op lab and/or other testing 
before procedures if necessary. Contact patient to confirm appointments and procedure. Explain and verify proper prep instructions with patients, route to 
nurse if appropriate. Prepare all essential paperwork for doctors, referral coordinator and files. Verify daily with facilities the doctor's schedules. Maintain the 
strictest patient confidentiality. Maintain a clean and organized work area. Cover/fill-in for co-workers as needed. All other duties/responsibilities as assigned.  
SKILLS AND ABILITIES: Medical terminology, verbal and written. ust have the ability to learn new computer programs.  Act professionally towards 
customers, physicians, and co-workers. Must be able to multitask and prioritize. Must posses time management skills. High School Diploma or GED. 
EXPERIENCE: Telephone, computer and customer service.  Apply Here:  
https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1156351&d=ExternalCareerSite&rb=INDEED&r=5000701735406#/   
 
Optical Receptionist Seven Bridges Eyecare (Woodridge) $15 - $21 an hour. Full-time. High school diploma or equivalent (Preferred). Sales Experience: 
3 years (Preferred). Optical Experience: 5 years (Preferred). Comfortable and knowledgeable with higher quality products as well as a passion for the eye 
care profession. Please be able to Deliver exceptional customer service in collaboration with dedicated team members. Serve as a product expert for our 
customers, Maintain a clean, organized and welcoming atmosphere. Play a key role in continually improving and expanding your knowledge. Schedule and 
route phone calls. Bill vision insurance. (VSP, Eyemed, ect). Benefits: Employee discount, Paid time off. Schedule: Monday to Friday, Weekends.  
Company's website: sevenbridgeseyecare.com     Apply Here:  https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b8b22c3d68b6b427&qd=gMF-
077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1ysoOZJUn8RglFYqu9bZXKhOiACMeDExkN1oY-qyLmdObSS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-
Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f1ivomv03o5a001&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate&from=iaBackPress    
 
Apprentice CNC Machinist & Apprentice Mold Maker -Moldtronics (Downers Grove) 2 Open Positions. From $16 an hour. Full-time. At Moldtronics, we 
provide molding, machining, design, mold building, and manufacturing services, for the aviation, defense, and commercial industries. Basic machining (parts 
/ components) per model or print. Basic program of CNC machines. Operate CNC machines, mills, lathes, saws, drill press, grinders, EDM machines, and 
Cad/Cam software. Measurement verification on critical part features. Run production machining and train operators. Learn to perform preventative 
maintenance and repairs to plastic injection molds. Learn to complete jobs quickly and efficiently with minimal errors. Learn to modify and repair molds and 
fixtures where accuracy requires maintenance of extremely close tolerances. Basic machine maintenance. Maintain safe work area in neat and orderly 
manner. What are we looking for? Aptitude, we will teach you the skill and give you experience. Character, Enthusiasm, Work ethic, Someone wanting and 
willing to learn. Ability learn how to perform multiple functions including Mold building, CNC machining, EDM burning, Turning, Milling, Grinding, etc. High 
school diploma or equivalent (currently working on TMA certificate is a huge plus!) Previous experience working with CAD, specifically Mastercam, is a plus.    
Must be able to regularly stand and sit throughout the shift with regular walking, bending, stooping, twisting, and lifting of up to 30Lbs. Must be at least 18 
years of age or have work permit. Must have reliable transportation. Ability to pass background check.You should be proficient in: Basic math,  Promptness. 
What we offer:    Benefits are effective on the 1st of the month following 90 days of employment and include a choice of 6 medical plan options under Blue 
Cross Blue Shield, dental, vision, disability and life insurance, 401(k), paid holidays start after 30 days, and vacation starts after 1 year.  Apply Here:  
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=7243b43082f7651c&tk=1f1icmv58u31p801&from=iaBackPress   
 
Custodian II Facilities Maintenance Division Village of Glen Ellyn (Glen Ellyn)  Part Time. $18.21 - $22.94 hr. The  position’s  responsibilities  include  
but are not limited to maintaining, cleaning and securing Village buildings and facilities including outdoor areas as assigned. Performs some basic 
maintenance duties including changing light bulbs and painting. Performs room set ups and take downs for meetings and special events and completes  
sidewalk snow/ice removal maintenance activities during winter months. Provides courteous and efficient service to the Village employees, residents and the 
general public; and performs other related duties as assigned. Reports directly to the Facilities Manager. ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: Identify and report the 
need for repairs. Inspect and clean building grounds and common areas; pick up litter and other debris. Assist with regulating building ventilation and 
temperature in accordance with established policies. Maintain custodial supplies and equipment; stock inventory of maintenance supplies and materials in 
assigned areas. Sweep, mop, scrub, wax, strip and polish floors, vacuum carpets. Dust and polish furniture, woodwork, fixtures and equipment. Clean 
desks, tables and countertops; and wash windows and walls. Empty and clean trash receptacles. Clean and disinfect restrooms; replenish and maintain 
restroom supplies. Move and arrange furniture and equipment; set up rooms for special meetings or events; and monitor events to ensure internal/external 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0fe537d7bc00ecc3&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1ysoOZJUn8RglFYqu9bZXKhOiACMeDExkN1oY-qyLmdObSS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f1ivomv03o5a001&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0fe537d7bc00ecc3&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1ysoOZJUn8RglFYqu9bZXKhOiACMeDExkN1oY-qyLmdObSS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f1ivomv03o5a001&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0fe537d7bc00ecc3&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1ysoOZJUn8RglFYqu9bZXKhOiACMeDExkN1oY-qyLmdObSS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f1ivomv03o5a001&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate
https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1156351&d=ExternalCareerSite&rb=INDEED&r=5000701735406#/
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b8b22c3d68b6b427&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1ysoOZJUn8RglFYqu9bZXKhOiACMeDExkN1oY-qyLmdObSS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f1ivomv03o5a001&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate&from=iaBackPress
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b8b22c3d68b6b427&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1ysoOZJUn8RglFYqu9bZXKhOiACMeDExkN1oY-qyLmdObSS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f1ivomv03o5a001&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate&from=iaBackPress
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b8b22c3d68b6b427&qd=gMF-077E7aWVyicXRrUZA3X23UF53bFG3e65kf-r1ysoOZJUn8RglFYqu9bZXKhOiACMeDExkN1oY-qyLmdObSS3QsJXL-tCKe4x9bjt7-Y&chnl=careeronestop&atk=1f1ivomv03o5a001&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate&from=iaBackPress
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=7243b43082f7651c&tk=1f1icmv58u31p801&from=iaBackPress
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customer satisfaction. Lock and unlock doors; open and close Village buildings. Perform light/routine maintenance as directed; replace light bulbs/fixtures, 
and adjust shades and blinds; and cross train to complete various other light maintenance activities, as required. Shovel snow and operate snow blower and 
salt spreader as part of the snow and ice management for the Village Civic Center. Applicants must possess a high school diploma or equivalent, and at 
least one (1) year of experience in general custodial maintenance is preferred. Basic knowledge and previous experience using hand tools; previous 
experience painting and performing light maintenance work is ideal; ability to operate commercial custodial equipment (e.g. vacuum, floor scrubber, etc.) and 
basic snow removal equipment is required. Ability to  think  quickly,  maintain  self-control,  and  adapt  to  changing  situations  is  also  an  important  skill  
set. Qualified  applicants  should  also be  able  to  demonstrate  the  ability  to  effectively  solve  problems and exercise good judgment, and be willing to 
cross-train in various maintenance duties. The ability to develop positive working relationships with the general public, contractors, and Village staff is a 
critical skill set.  Must  possess  the  ability  to  comprehend,  retain, and apply Village rules and procedure manuals, including any pertinent Federal, State, 
or local laws. Ability to take control of situations and work independently in the absence of supervision. Ability to adhere to schedules for cleaning of 
assigned buildings and facilities; must also possess the ability to effectively plan work and establish priorities. Ability to communicate effectively with 
coworkers and the general public in both written and verbal form. Intermediate skills in the operation of computers and related software is required. 
Candidates must possess (and maintain throughout employment) a valid motor vehicle driver’s license at time of application. The duties of this job include 
physical activities such as stooping, kneeling, sitting, standing, bending, reaching, climbing, walking, lifting and/or  moving (up to 50  pounds), grasping,  
pushing/pulling, talking, hearing/listening, seeing/observing, climbing ladders and stairs, driving, and various repetitive  motions. Specific vision abilities  
required  by this job include close, distance and peripheral vision; depth  perception; and the ability to adjust focus. Employee occasionally works around 
vibrations and noise, heights, and is exposed to fumes or airborne particles, toxic or caustic chemicals most typically ssociated with custodial work. Works  
both indoors and outdoors in all weather conditions. The average work week will be approximately 28 hours per week. Candidate should be flexible and able 
to work additional hours, or occasional weekend hours, as needed, for training, holidays, vacations, and/or emergency situations.Must be willing and able to 
respond to after-hours call-backs and be prepared for and confront emergency conditions as necessary. This position participates in the Illinois Municipal 
Retirement Fund (IMRF) defined benefit pension plan. 1.Interested  candidates  should  submit  a  resume  and  cover  letter  to   applicants@glenellyn.org .    
Hard copies (faxed, mailed, hand-delivered) of resumes will be declined. 2.Applicants must indicate (Job ID: #09-21 Custodian II) in the subject line of their 
e-mail.  3.The selected finalist will be required to successfully pass a pre-employment criminal background check, reference check, and a post-offer medical 
physical with a drug screen.4.Open  until  filled; however, first  review of resumes is ongoing. Candidates requiring reasonable  accommodations under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act should contact Human Resources at 630-469-5000.   
 
CNC Deburrer  HYDAC Technology Corporation (Glendale Heights)  HYDAC is a fluid power leader that specializes in the design and development of 
custom solutions for the mobile and industrial markets.  Full Time for all three shifts, 1st shift from 6:30 am - 2:30 pm, 2nd shift from 3:00 pm – 11:00 pm, 
Monday – Friday, and 3rd shift 11:00 pm – 7:00 am Sunday - Thursday.  Our ideal applicant will be someone who has previous manufacturing experience. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: •Grind, polish, and clean precision machined parts made of a variety of materials to specified requirements and tolerances.•Use all 
measuring and gauging instruments.•Inspect finished work to required specifications.•Perform rework assignments as required.•Provide feedback to CNC 
Machinists in regards to part quality.•Ensure all paperwork and documentation is properly completed.QUALIFICATIONS: •Must be able to read production 
work orders, BOMs, and quality plans•Good dexterity•Ability to use hand and power tools•Experience deburring and grinding parts to exact specifications 
•Must have a keen attention to detail•Ability to speak and read English•High School Diploma or GED We offer medical benefits including health, dental, 
vision and life and also 401(K).Please submit resumes to HHD_HR@hydacusa.com   
 
Assemblers HYDAC Techgnology Corp (Glendale Heights)  All shifts 1st Shift Monday -Friday (7:00am -3:00pm) 2nd Shift Monday - Friday (3:00pm -
11:00pm) 3rd Shift Sunday -Thursday (11:00pm – 7:00am). It is the responsibility of the assembler to obtain parts and build assemblies utilizing specified 
work instructions, process Bill of Materials (BOMs), drawings, and production orders, thereby ensuring the quality is maintained on a wide variety of 
components. In exchange for your hard work, you will be compensated with a competitive wage and excellent benefits including paid overtime, paid vacation 
and holidays, medical and dental insurance, and 401K matching for your retirement.Tasks: •Needs to understand the HYDAC Quality Policy and Quality 
Objectives and how they are related to this position.•Must read and interpret production work instructions, production orders, Bills of Materials (BOMs), and 
quality plans.•Uses fixed and variable measurement equipment.•Locates, identifies, and retrieves components for production.•Packages and labels 
productions according to instructions.•Performs routine cleaning and maintenance on machines.•Order count checking.•Operate various types of 
pneumatic/power tools, hand-held tools, and torque wrenches.•Operate overhead crane and perform overhead lifting safety checks.•Other duties as 
assigned.Experience and Education:•High school Diploma or GED.•1 year related experience.Job Type: Full-timeBenefits:•401(k)•401(k) matching•Dental 
insurance•Flexible schedule•Health insurance•Life insurance•Paid time off•Retirement plan•Tuition reimbursement•Vision insurance.  Please submit 
resumes to HHD_HR@hydacusa.com   
 
Housekeeping Cleaner Comfort Suites Hotel (Oakbrook Terrace) $11.75 - $13.25 hour. Full-time & Part-time. Number of hires: 2. Housekeeping (Hotel) / 
Maid / Cleaning services, 1 year (Preferred). Spanish is a plus (not required though). (Required) Looking for a motivated, dependable, and reliable person to 
join our housekeeping department. Weeekly hours will vary. Must be able to be flexible with hours and work weekends and holidays. Housekeepers at 
Comfort Suites Oakbrook Terrace clean and organize rooms and corridors in a timely and effective manner. Specific duties include cleaning rooms by 
category priority, using proper cleaning chemicals for different surfaces, and reporting damages or maintenance issues. Additional job duties a Comfort 
Suites Oakbrook Terrace housekeeper may need to carry out include restocking the supply cart and turning in lost and found items to the front desk. 
Benefits: 401(k) Employee discount. Supplemental Pay:Tips. Experience: Housekeeping (Hotel) / Maid / Cleaning services: 1 year (Preferred) This Job Is:    
A job for which military experienced candidates are encouraged to apply. Open to applicants who do not have a high school diploma/GED . A “Fair Chance” 
job (you or the employer follow Fair Chance hiring practices when performing background checks).  A good fit for applicants with gaps in their resume, or 
who have been out of the workforce for the past 6 months or more    A good job for someone just entering the workforce or returning to the workforce with 
limited experience and education.  A job for which all ages, including older job seekers, are encouraged to apply. Open to applicants who do not have a 
college diploma. Company's website:  www.csobtc.com  Apply Here:  https://www.indeed.com/job/housekeeping-cleaner-
1af262819c71a968?from=iaBackPress   

mailto:applicants@glenellyn.org
mailto:HHD_HR@hydacusa.com
mailto:HHD_HR@hydacusa.com
http://www.csobtc.com/
https://www.indeed.com/job/housekeeping-cleaner-1af262819c71a968?from=iaBackPress
https://www.indeed.com/job/housekeeping-cleaner-1af262819c71a968?from=iaBackPress
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Full-Time Store Associate  ALDI (Downers Grove) Full Time  32-40 hr/week. $14 hour plus pay increase after 1st year. Responsible for merchandising 
and stocking product, cashiering, and cleaning to keep the store looking its best. Enhance the customer shopping experience by working collaboratively with 
the ALDI team and providing exceptional customer service.Must be able to perform duties with or without reasonable accommodation.• Processes customer 
purchases, perform general cleaning duties, stocks shelves and merchandise displays neatly• Provide exceptional customer service, assisting customers 
with their shopping experience• Collaborate with team members and communicate clearly to the store management team• Provide feedback to management 
on all products, inventory losses, scanning errors, and general issues• Participate in taking store inventory counts according to guidelines and monitoring 
inventory for accuracy• Adheres to cash policies and procedures to minimize losses• Complies with all established company policies and procedures while 
upholding the security and confidentiality of documents and data• Other duties as assigned• Ability to stock merchandise from store receiving to shelving; 
ability to place product, weighing up to 45 pounds, on shelving at various heights• Regularly required to sit, stand, bend, reach, push, pull, lift, carry and walk 
about the store• Must be able to perform duties with or without reasonable accommodation• Ability to provide prompt and courteous customer service• Ability 
to operate a cash register efficiently and accurately• Ability to safely and properly operate equipment, including electric/manual hand jack, floor scrubber, and 
cardboard baler• Ability to perform general cleaning duties to company standards• Ability to interpret and apply company policies and procedures• Excellent 
verbal and written communication skills• Ability to work both independently and within a team environment• Ability to stay organized, give attention to detail, 
follow instructions and multi-task in a professional and efficient manner• Meet any state and local requirements for handling and selling alcoholic beverages• 
High School Diploma or equivalent preferred• Prior work experience in a retail environment preferred• A combination of education and experience providing 
equivalent knowledge. Benefits: 401(k) Plan, Company 401(k) Matching Contributions, Employee Assistance Program (EAP), PerkSpot National Employee 
Discount Program, Medical, Prescription, Dental & Vision Insurance, Generous Vacation Time & 7 Paid Holidays, Short and Long-Term Disability Insurance    
Life, Dependent Life and AD&D Insurance, Voluntary Term Life Insurance.  Apply Here:  https://careers.aldi.us/job/-/-
/61/19053317?utm_campaign=tmp&utm_medium=ad&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=tmp&utm_medium=organic&utm_source=indeed.com   
 
Customer Service Representative  DTN  (Westmont)  Salary$35,000 - $45,000 a year. Full-time. High school or equivalent (Required). Customer Service: 
2 years (Required) Data entry: 2 years (Required) HTML: 1 year (Preferred) SQL: 1 year (Preferred) Due to promotion, we have an opening on our Client 
Services Team. Our Client Services Team works with clients in all segments of Agribusiness in providing data, data services, access to our applications and 
marketing services. Successful candidate will be smart, self-starter, confident, interest and comfort in learning new things and great interpersonal skills.You 
will work directly with clients, our sales team and our product and IT teams to coordinate and deliver our services to clients. This position will also be the 
point person in executing email marketing services for our clients. Training will be provided.This position offers extraordinary room for professional growth. 
We are growing fast and need key team members to take and assuming additional responsibilities.· Working with current clients by using our internal count 
system to apply client criteria and run counts to generate a targeted set of growers· Email marketing· Using our email deployment system you would create 
campaigns and deploy them for client· Regular monitor/analyze our sender scores, blacklists, whitelists, deliverability, etc.· Communicate with clients for 
successful email marketing campaigns and provide support and consultation.· Responsible for maintaining and reporting on active email campaigns· Keep 
email database updated and maintain suppress files· Working with our sales team on customer jobs· Process postal, telephone and email requests using a 
variety of databases and tools· Quality control of outgoing orders for accuracy· Standardize/append data to client databases to update their customer 
records(based on client’s specifications)· Provide support to customers/sales team regarding past, current, and future ordersExperience with SQL or any 
data software is preferred. Benefits:  401(k), 401(k) matching, Dental insurance, Disability insurance, Employee assistance program, Employee discount,    
Flexible spending account, Health insurance, Health savings account, Life insurance, Paid time off,  Parental leave, Professional development assistance,    
Referral program, Retirement plan, Tuition reimbursement, Vision insurance. 8 hour shift. Monday to Friday. High school or equivalent (Required)Company's 
website:     https://www.dtn.com/   Apply Here:  
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=5b1d0f1debcf56f4&title=Customer%20Service%20Representative&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listing
s&utm_campaign=affiliate&from=iaBackPress   
 
Assembler TELEDYNE MICROWAVE SOLUTIONS  (Woodridge)  Performs a wide variety of electronic and electro-mechanical subassembly and 
assembly operations of a semi-skilled nature to build up and assemble simple units such as power supplies, modules, chassis drawers, cable harnesses, PC 
boards, electronic systems and subassemblies. Solders and de-solders through-hole and surface mount technology (SMT) components. Installs and/or 
removes discrete components such as transformers, resistors, transistors, capacitors, inductors, etc., on to printed circuit assemblies (PCA’s), panels using 
both traditional soldering iron and or hot air techniques.Essential Duties and Responsibilities include the following. Other duties may be assigned.• Soldering 
housings• Assembling connectors and performing interface gage measurement• Placing and shrinking marker sleeves and strain reliefs• Checking 
mechanical length of cablesQualifications• High School Diploma or equivalent required• Soldering experience or MIL Standard Soldering Certification (plus)• 
Basic Math Skills• 1-2 years related experience (plus)• Must possess a high degree of hand/eye coordination and dexterity• Must be able to read and 
interpret documents and drawings• Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills• Lift, move and carry parts, bins, boxes, etc. Weight varies• 
Must be mobile enough to move about the plant as needed to pull and move inventory, goods and product• U.S. Person required for this position, includes 
but is not limited to, U.S. Citizens and Permanent Residents.A “U.S. person” can be1. A U.S. citizen;2. A permanent resident who does not work for a foreign 
company, a foreign government, or a foreign governmental agency/organization;3. A political asylee;         Apply Here:  
https://illinoisjoblink.illinois.gov/ada/r/jobs/07978891   
 
Automotive Detailer / Porter  Gerber Collision & Glass (Downers Grove) CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES * GREAT EARNINGS AND 
BENEFITS: Competitive Pay Plans, Medical, Prescription Drug, Dental & Vision Insurance, 401(k) Retirement Plan with company match, Short-Term 
Disability & Life Insurance, Paid Vacation & Holidays, Continuing Education Opportunities. Responsibilities: WOW every customer through all phases of the 
process- Interior/exterior detailing and washing of customer vehicles, Sanitize and disinfect vehicles at intake and prior to delivery, Efficient use of detail 
products and supplies, Transportation of customer and company vehicles on and off property, Picks up and returns parts and vehicles to vendors as needed 
for continuous production, General shop maintenance and daily housekeeping of the production and office areas, Other duties as assigned. Qualifications :   
Automotive interest and desire to develop a career in the industry, 1-3+ years automotive experience (work, school, Ability to keep up and succeed in a fast-

https://careers.aldi.us/job/-/-/61/19053317?utm_campaign=tmp&utm_medium=ad&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=tmp&utm_medium=organic&utm_source=indeed.com
https://careers.aldi.us/job/-/-/61/19053317?utm_campaign=tmp&utm_medium=ad&utm_source=indeed&utm_campaign=tmp&utm_medium=organic&utm_source=indeed.com
https://www.dtn.com/
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=5b1d0f1debcf56f4&title=Customer%20Service%20Representative&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate&from=iaBackPress
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=5b1d0f1debcf56f4&title=Customer%20Service%20Representative&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=organic_listings&utm_campaign=affiliate&from=iaBackPress
https://illinoisjoblink.illinois.gov/ada/r/jobs/07978891
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paced working environment, Strong attention to detail - Clear close vision required. Valid driver's license with a clean driving record. Apply Here:  
https://careers-gerbercollision.icims.com/jobs/14958/automotive-detailer---
porter/job?mobile=false&width=1140&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300   
 
Customer Service Representative – Geodis (Romeoville)   Responsible for customer service activities such as responding to inquiries, processing orders 
and handling customer complaints and questions in a prompt, courteous and effective manner.  Requirements:  High school diploma or GED equivalency; 
minimum 6 months related experience/training; experience with AS400 operating systems and warehouse managements systems preferred; PC literate with 
experience with Microsoft Outlook, Word and Excel; ability to write reports, business correspondence & procedure manuals; ability to effectively present 
information & respond to questions from groups of managers, customers & co-workers; ability to solve practical problems & deal with a variety of concrete 
variables in situations where only limited standardization exists; ability to interpret a variety of instructions furnished in written, oral, diagram or schedule 
form.  $16/hr.  Send resume to:  anita.norman@geodis.com 
 
Cycle Counter – Geodis (Romeoville)   Responsible for all assigned tasks relating to inventory control, including maintaining inventory counts and 
communicating inventory needs and status to Operations management.  Requirements:  High school diploma or GED equivalency; minimum 1-3 months 
related experience and/or training; experience operating a forklift & cherry picker/high lift; PC literate with experience with Microsoft Outlook, Word and 
Excel; ability to read & interpret documents such as safety rules, operating & maintenance instructions & procedures manual; ability to write routine reports & 
correspondence; abiity to physically count articles or products on shelves, racks & pallets.  $14-$15/hr.  Send resume to:  anita.norman@geodis.com   
 
Forklift Operator – Geodis (Romeoville)  Responsible for forklift, pallet jack, and/or other material handling equipment.  This position will utilize equipment 
while performing tasks to include shipping, receiving, unloading, scanning, moving, staging, loading, locating, relocating & stacking product.  Requirements: 
High school education or GED equivalency; minimum 3-6 months experience and/or training in a warehouse environment; previous experience operating 
warehouse equipment such as a forklift preferred; ability to read & comprehend simple instructions, correspondence & memos; ability to follow safety 
regulations while operating equipment; ability to lift up to 50 lbs.; ability to learn proper operations of warehouse equipment.   $14-$15/hr.  Send resume to:  
anita.norman@geodis.com   
 
EPJ Picking – Geodis (Romeoville)  Warehouse Operator – Order Selector. This role operates electric pallet jack equipment as part of the distribution 
process within a fast-paced warehouse setting.  This position will utilize equipment while performing order selecting (picking) tasks scanning, moving, 
staging, locating & stacking product.  Requirements: High school education or GED equivalency; minimum 3-6 months experience and/or training in a 
warehouse environment; previous experience operating warehouse equipment preferred; ability to read & comprehend simple instructions, correspondence 
& memos; ability to follow safety regulations while operating equipment; ability to lift up to 50 lbs.; ability to learn proper operations of warehouse equipment.  
$16-$17/hr.  Send resume to:  anita.norman@geodis.com 
 
HR Generalist  – Geodis (Romeoville)  Responsible for administering programs related to all phases of human resources activity.  Requirements: 
Bachelors degree from a 4-year college or university; minimum 2 years experience and/or training, or an equivalent combination of education & experience; 
ability to occasionally lift and/or move up to 25 pounds; Spanish a plus, but not required.  Send resume to: anita.norman@geodis.com 
 
Project Recruiting Coordinator – Geodis (Romeoville)  Responsible for supporting a seasonal hiring initiative for field operations through full cycle 
recruiting efforts.  This position is responsible for attracting candidates and creating a pipeline of candidates for seasonal, high volume warehouse work in 
order to maintain staffing plans.  This role will work closely supporting field recruiting and HR.   Requirements:  High school education or GED equivalency 
required; understanding of recruiting processes and hiring regulations; experience in HR and recruiting systems preferred; PC literate to include Microsoft 
Office products; ability to write reports, business correspondence and procedure manuals, ability to effectively present information and respond to questions 
from groups of managers, customers and co-workers; ability to solve practical problems and deal with a variety of concrete variables in situations where only 
limited standardization exists; ability to interpret a variety of instructions furnished in written, oral diagram or schedule form. $49K - $63K/year.  Send resume 
to:  anita.norman@geodis.com 
 
Project Recruiting Coordinator – Geodis (Romeoville)  Responsible for supporting a seasonal hiring initiative for field operations through full cycle 
recruiting efforts.  This position is responsible for attracting candidates and creating a pipeline of candidates for seasonal, high volume warehouse work in 
order to maintain staffing plans.  This role will work closely supporting field recruiting and HR.   Requirements:  High school education or GED equivalency 
required; understanding of recruiting processes and hiring regulations; experience in HR and recruiting systems preferred; PC literate to include Microsoft 
Office products; ability to write reports, business correspondence and procedure manuals, ability to effectively present information and respond to questions 
from groups of managers, customers and co-workers; ability to solve practical problems and deal with a variety of concrete variables in situations where only 
limited standardization exists; ability to interpret a variety of instructions furnished in written, oral diagram or schedule form. $49K - $63K/year.  Send resume 
to:  anita.norman@geodis.com 
 
Customer Care Coordinator  NuMotion  (Lombard)  Support our Assistive Technology Professionals as they evaluate our clients’ needs for customized 
wheelchairs & other rehab equipment , Schedule customer evaluations and delivery of wheelchairs to clients for multiple partners within Numotion,        
Gather information and medical documentation needed to process orders, Heavy data entry of order process documentation, Follow up with customers to 
ensure customer satisfaction, Work cross-functionally within Numotion to ensure timely completion of order processing, High School diploma/GED required,        
Experience working in a fast paced environment, Drive to provide best-in-class service to our partners and customers, Ability to manage multiple competing 
priorities without sacrificing a high level of service. Strong time management with the ability to maintain team schedules as needed.  Basic understanding of 
health insurance, Ability to work a team setting as well as independently to prioritize duties in order to meet deadlines, Exceptional client focus and a natural 
ability to build relationships, Maintain a strong sense of urgency, Paramount sensitivity and ability to maintain confidentiality, Intermediate knowledge of 

https://careers-gerbercollision.icims.com/jobs/14958/automotive-detailer---porter/job?mobile=false&width=1140&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300
https://careers-gerbercollision.icims.com/jobs/14958/automotive-detailer---porter/job?mobile=false&width=1140&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300
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Hope’s Front Door – 1047 Curtiss Street, Room 610 – Downers Grove, IL 60515 – 630.322.9803 – www.hopesfrontdoor.org    

 
 

Microsoft Outlook and ExcelWe offer competitive compensation packages, including medical, dental and vision insurance, short and long-term disability, a 
401K plan and life insurance. Numotion is an equal opportunity employer. We strive for a workplace that reflects the communities we serve and we do not 
tolerate discrimination against our employees, customers and partners regardless of ethnicity, disability, gender identity, sexual orientation, religion, age, 
citizenship, marital or veteran status.    Numotion is a drug-free workplace. Candidates are required to pass a drug test before beginning employment.    Full-
Time/Regular Salary: 38,000.00 - 45,000.00 USD   Apply Here:  https://numotion-
openhire.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=8034&company_id=17128&version=1&source=ONLINE&jobOwner=992744&aid=
1   
 
Receptionist Midwest Center for Day Surgery  (Downers Grove) Full-time  For more information on SCA, visit www.scasurgery.com  Greet and 
communicate with patients and visitors within the facility, Answer incoming calls to the facility, Register patients and verify identity, demographics, financial 
and insurance information, Communicates with other business office and clinical departments, Open mail and distribute, Accept and record patient cost 
share payments, Prepare and reconcile daily deposits, Maintain clean and tidy lobby area, Verify vendor and visitor sign in, Patient chart preparation. 
Qualifications: High school diploma or equivalent, Bilingual preferred, Two years previous medical clerical experience, Basic knowledge of Medical 
Terminology, Basic computer skills and familiarity with medical software, Strong communication skills. Apply Here:  https://careers-
scasurgery.icims.com/jobs/14499/job?mobile=false&width=1200&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300   
 
Auto Care  Walmart  (DARIEN)  Are you an ace with car maintenance? With over 2500 auto centers nationwide and certified technicians, we perform 
millions of tire and oil services a year.Duties and Responsibilities    Ensure customers have a great first and last impression    Have a valid driver's license    
Change oil, tires, and other general maintenance    Become certified on and operate powered equipment needed to perform the essential functions    Have a 
positive attitude in all weather conditions. Apply Here:  https://careers.walmart.com/us/jobs/VCC32102487CP-auto-care-center   
 
 
 

**************************************** JOB OR CAREER FAIRS ****************************************** 
 

NO JOB FAIRS THIS WEEK 
 

********************************************************************** 
  

Many job search sites require online applications. These types of jobs are not posted in this job list.  To search these 
postings go directly to their sites which have many job listings that can be applied for immediately online: 

 
http://www.jobs2careers.com/   http://www.indeed.com/   http://www.careerbuilder.com/ 

http://www.snagajob.com/  http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/   http://www.simplyhired.com/ 
http://www.beyond.com/    http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs    http://www.jobtonic.com/ 

http://towniejobs.com/    http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html 
http://www.linkup.com/    http://dupagecountyjobs.org/     

 

https://numotion-openhire.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=8034&company_id=17128&version=1&source=ONLINE&jobOwner=992744&aid=1
https://numotion-openhire.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=8034&company_id=17128&version=1&source=ONLINE&jobOwner=992744&aid=1
https://numotion-openhire.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=8034&company_id=17128&version=1&source=ONLINE&jobOwner=992744&aid=1
http://www.scasurgery.com/
https://careers-scasurgery.icims.com/jobs/14499/job?mobile=false&width=1200&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300
https://careers-scasurgery.icims.com/jobs/14499/job?mobile=false&width=1200&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300
https://careers.walmart.com/us/jobs/VCC32102487CP-auto-care-center
http://www.jobs2careers.com/
http://www.indeed.com/
http://www.careerbuilder.com/
http://www.snagajob.com/
http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/
http://www.simplyhired.com/
http://www.beyond.com/
http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs
http://www.jobtonic.com/
http://towniejobs.com/
http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html
http://www.linkup.com/
http://dupagecountyjobs.org/

